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From Rev. Ann Blane’s Desk

“And she gave birth to her firstborn son and wrapped him in bands of cloth,
and laid him in a manger,
because there was no place for them in the inn.” Luke 2:7
One of my favourite poets is Anne Weems who has written poems that reflect the Christmas
and Easter seasons. One of her poems reminds us, that at this time each year, for someone,
“Jesus is born again.” As we remember, wait in anticipation, prepare ourselves, as carols fill
the shopping malls and homes… as smells of baking fill the kitchen…as we see the bubbling of excitement swell within the children…we know that there are many people who do
not know this precious child that will be born in a stinky stable…who will come to bring Good
News to all people. I share this poem… promise of hope by Anne Weams…a family
member…a friend ...maybe a stranger will met the Christ Child…this Christmas.

The Child is Born Again
Each year the Child is born again.
Each year some new heart
finally hears

finally sees
finally knows love.
And in heaven
there is great rejoicing!
There is a festival of stars!
There is celebration among the angels!
For in the finding of one lost sheep,
The heart of the Shepherd is glad, and

Christmas has happened once more.
The Child is born anew
And one more knew is bowed!
By Anne Weems
From our home to yours
Rob and I wish you a Blessed Christmas
And a Joy filled New Year!

KNOX MINISTRY TEAMS
As we come to the end of 2017, the Knox Ministry Teams have been working
hard to fulfill their mandates. Each team has been meeting regularly. Like any
team, new members are always needed. If you are interested and would like
to be part of one of these teams, please sign the sheet in
the Fellowship Hall of the team you are interested in.
Below is a short explanation of what each team is
responsible for.
WORSHIP TEAM
The Worship Team will focus on helping people to love God and worship. This ministry
meets monthly to discuss matters concerning the Sunday morning service and any special
events that are held in the sanctuary, we endeavour to ensure that our worship is meaningful and honours God in every aspect.
Order of worship service
Pulpit Supply
Special Services
Baptisms/ Profession of
Faith/ Transfers
Communion/ Regular/ Shut
-in
Duty elders
Lay Readers
Greeters and Ushers

Audio Systems (Liaison with
Board)
Music
Organist/ Pianist
Cantata
Pres Sharing
PSWD
Flowers

PASTORAL CARE TEAM
The Pastoral Care Team will oversee the care and needs of those within the congregation
and in the community through pastoral care and financial assistance.
-Visits to shut-ins, the sick, general care
-Provide financial assistance for emergency and unaccounted situations
-Have on hand in the minister’s office Gift Cards – groceries, gas, shoppers, etc.
-Provide information for meals and wheels
-Support the Food Bank
-Provide the poinsettias for shut-ins at Christmas
-Nursing Home Service
- Prayer Chain

COMMUNICATIONS TEAM
To create and encourage a positive atmosphere about serving God within the church so
that congregants find meaning and relevance in what they do.
Advertising (Other than KPW events)
Knox Talks
Illuminated Sign
The Website
The Bulletin
Boards

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE TEAM
The mandate of the congregational life team is to provide ministries that are attracted to people
of all ages so that they may grow in faith, participate in life of the Christian community and be
active witnesses to Christ in the world.

Faith Formation
Church School including Recruitment
Nursery
Summer Kids Ministry
Prayer Team
Youth Ministry
Bible Studies including seasonal

Seasonal Ministries
March Break Mission Adventure
Family Day
P.D. Days
Messy Church
Homework Club
Pot-Lucks/Activity nights
Youth Unlimited
Operation Christmas Child
Church Seasonal Ministry
Golfing Tournament
Corn Roast
Saturday Breakfasts
Sunday Coffee Hour

LEADING WITH CARE TEAM
This Team focusses on ensuring that the Presbyterian Church in Canada’s Leading with Care
policy is being followed.
-Police checks
-Regular Fire Drills-Liaison with Board

PRAISE REPORT
ON
EMILY DAWSON
GRANDAUGHTER OF
JELLE AND KAREN VISSER

Many have heard the story of our granddaughter Emily, who at age 15, broke her right
knee (leg/tibia) on Dec 17, 2013. The next day was diagnosed with Osteosarcoma (same as Terry Fox). This is
a Good News update on what’s happening in Emily today, but first a quick synopsis of the terrible journey Emily
and her family experienced.
Within 2 weeks of the CANCER diagnosis, Emily was started on her Chemo regime. In the middle of the 8
months of chemo, Mar’14 "Leg Salvage” surgery was undertaken to implant a titanium prosthesis replacing
parts of her right leg and knee joint. Emily was able to return to High School in Fall'14. A small slip/fall at HS
caused enough leg damage to put her back into a leg cast resulting in significant immobility in the knee
joint. Spring’15 Emily’s leg was amputated and a “Rotationplasty” performed where the ankle and foot are
attached to the femur. Because this was a significant procedure after the prior year's trauma, numerous
complications, many surgeries (11 additional surgeries within 5 months) and long hospital stays, this was
Emily’s life for the next year. The ankle joint in the rebuilt leg is not fully able to flex fully due to the many surgical
procedures, so that might still need future attention. The humungous prayer support pulled the family though the
crisis, where in Spring 2016 Emily was functioning with a prosthetic leg and enrolled in the University of
Kentucky. Through this experience, Emily has proven to have great courage, hope and stamina. The
experience has emboldened her and matured her beyond her age……So let me summarize some of Emily’s
high points of the last two years….



Dec ’15 Emily received news that she was selected for the Diversity Scholarship at the University of
Kentucky, covering her 4 years of university tuition.
 The owner of a Lexington Modelling Agency, hearing of Emily’s positiveness, interviewed her and offered
her a scholarship to go through her agency’s modelling classes (free).
 Emily then received the National Courage Award (including $500) from the National Archery
Association (NASP).
 Emily applied for and was selected to spend Jan-May’18 at Disney World’s “Disney College
Program”. She will earn credits for UK and pick up really world business experiences.
 This past October, wanting an inspirational example, TOPS Louisville magazine selected Emily as the
Cover Model for the issue which was featuring 6 stories of inspirational people who overcame a major life crisis.
 Emily is now in her 2nd year at UK majoring in Clinical Management. And now CANCER FREE for 3 years.
We Praise our Lord for the way He has supported Emily and the family through this entire drama.
 April’17 Emily captained a team for the UK fundraiser Dance Blue and her team received the trophy for the
Best performing first year team. Emily was featured in Lexington Newspaper and interviewed for the Evening TV
News. Students dance and stay up for 24 hours and this year raised $1,785,286.96 for the Children’s Cancer
and Hematology Clinic.
 We don’t expect her story to end here…….

Like our daughter Andrea says…"Many doors are now opening because of the numerous
experiences that matured this 15 year old beyond her age”.....”Emily is getting opportunities she
always wanted, but cancer was the price she paid for this maturing”

My Trip to Guatemala by Deborah Martin
Firstly, I would like to thank everyone who supported me with their prayers and financial offerings, as well as
those who were able to contribute homemade gifts to the people of Guatemala. I thought I was prepared
spiritually, mentally, & physically, but God had so much more in store for me; more than I could have thought
or imagined or wished for.
There was a team of 14 women who departed from Toronto on November 3rd to serve at the mission school
“Arms of Jesus”. Only God could put a team of fourteen women together to serve Him in Guatemala! Each of us
set aside our personal likes & preferences, rolled up our sleeves, and accomplished the tasks before us. We
enjoyed many laughs as well as tears along the way. I am always in awe of our God who delights in manifesting
His presence in such a way.
Bright and early each morning, Otto, our driver/translator/fellow servant, picked us up in Antigua and drove us
to the Arms of Jesus School in Parramos. As we entered the school property we were given a royal welcome.
Staff lined up on both sides of the walkway literally clapping us along. This was the first expression of their
gratitude for us coming to work.
Some of the team renewed acquaintances and others said, “hola" for the first time. Words of welcome and a tour
of the growing property were in first order. What a beautiful campus the Lord has given Arms of Jesus,
including the new three story high school. Five of the school’s classrooms received fresh coats of paint, ready
for a new school year. On the roof, we prayed for God to bring to fruition the buying of adjacent land to further
help women & children in desperate need.
Most of our luggage (just about 60 suitcases!) was gifts to share with the staff and those who were in need, as
determined by the social workers of the school. Bags of clothing, knit blankets, scarves
& hats, school supplies, toiletries, paint supplies, small toys, & medications were
quickly sorted into appropriate bins. Whew – no wonder those bags were heavy!
Five families received new homes. Three of them were sponsored by a couple of ladies
on the team. I enjoyed the physical work of helping to put together the pre-made panels
and painting of the homes. The homes really are not much larger than a garden shed,
which sit on a cement slab, have two windows, a door, and a tin roof. One family
dressed in their best as they welcomed us. The families offered us a small snack,
showing their gratitude for our work. The building time was a great reminder of how
blessed I am. How I should allow my gratitude to God to show in how I live daily for
Him.
The necessity of prayer was never more obvious, as of the school’s work trucks skipped the emergency break
and travelled a short distance down the steep mountain road. The truck had just been
emptied of supplies and workers. As it travelled down the road it missed men, women, and children and eventually stopping at the very edge of the cliff. It was as if God
put His hands up and said, “stop". Several men worked together to pull the truck back
onto the road and to safety.
A few memories really stand out in my heart. The first is the washing of small dirty
feet. We were driven up and down the mountainside to a small village school. There,
we found the children & their mom’s waiting for us. Sarah, from the school, read a
portion of John’s gospel, chapter 13. Jesus gives an example for us to follow as He
washed the feet of the disciples. I watched and silently prayed as one young mom
nodded her head when Sarah asked if anyone wanted to invite Jesus into their
heart. The moms also received bags of cooking supplies and blankets for their little
ones.

Our last work session, at the garbage dump, was quite challenging for me to comprehend. One of the school
workers found a community living very close to the dump and a ministry began. The children were entertained
with music, stickers and lollipops. The moms were led through some exercise stretches, learning to take care of
their bodies, as they carry large sacks of plastic on their backs in the hopes of exchange for money. They were
encouraged through the verses in Psalm 139:14 “I will praise you for I am fearfully & wonderfully made.” I was
encouraged by one mom who reached out for a Bible, then hugged it with a big smile on her face. Yes, Mom,
you have found a treasure. These people, who call an unlikely place home, were given more than just a meal
and supplies to make a few more, they were given bread of life. Only eternity will tell of the fruit of this work
session.
It was also with great excitement that I got to spend some quality time with my sponsor daughter. I was even
fortunate enough to have witnessed her grade 6 graduation and celebration. I was able to meet her family and
the important people in her life. Her grandmother, in particular, had an abundant amount of gratitude for the
work we were doing and my sponsorship of her grandchild. It brings me to tears to reminisce on those most
treasured moments that I will never forget.
I, along with my teammates, worked hard and worked well for Jesus and the people of Guatemala. The rich
came to work for the poor, but it was through the poor the rich saw the beauty of Jesus. Gratitude for His work
in us, we desire to serve Him well. Anticipation for the ongoing work He will accomplish in and through those
who continue on there.

COFFEE PLUS

Coffee Plus continues to grow, and we are happy to have ladies from our
community joining us on a Tuesday morning. Several of the new ladies are from
Bethel church, and one faithful lady comes from Lindsay after having moved from
our area a couple of years ago. Our attendance last week, on a cold, almost
winter-like day was 28.
The first study that we participated in this fall was The Real Heaven, by Chip
Ingram, which looked into the Scriptures to see what God would have us know
about the hereafter, and our current study is Before Amen, by Max Lucado, an
excellent author and teacher, talking about our prayer life.
On Tuesday mornings, at 10:00am, we welcome all ladies to this informal
meeting, and no Bible knowledge is required.

Anne Aitken

The Breakfast Event Story
Starting with social time at 8:30 (coffee, tea and warmth) and a full breakfast served at 9am, it is not hard to see
why so many come out for this event held up to 6 times each year, followed by speakers bringing a diverse
series of general interest topics and local updates.
In 2017 we have had -Voice of the Martyrs, -Chiapas Education Project and -Kiva speakers…
2018 speakers are being set up and you may want to mark these potential dates on your calendars…Once
speakers are arranged, we will firm up the breakfast dates.
PLANNING Ahead
Jan 13 ==>Kathleen Seymour-Fagan, our COKLs councillor
Feb 24 …. To be announced
Apr 28 ==>Jamie Schmale, Our Ottawa MP
Summer break, then Sept 22, Oct 20 and Nov 24
Many thanks to the B/E team and helpers that get up early and enjoy serving
up this wonderful event ==>Dave and Ellen Roberts, Theresia Ruddock, Rob Blane, Jelle and Karen Visser,
Phil Mayville, Mickie Farnell,….. and a SPECIAL Thank You to Brian Eberts who was one of the Breakfast
founders and our Head Chef and is taking a much deserved rest.

KPW Notes
Our regular meetings are the 1 st Thurs of the month. Our purpose is to prayerfully support those in need locally, nationally
and in faraway places of the world. We have made monetary donations to local charities and to missions across Canada.
Through PWSD, we have contributed to various people in places where natural disasters have caused situations of crisis.
Our total donations for this calendar year amount to $5410.00 which includes our annual allocation of $3150.00 to WMS to
support global mission work…remarkable for our group of 15 (plus or minus) regular members! We had 2 speakers, our
own Ruth Russell on her volunteer work in Hungary and Ryan Alexander on grieving and palliative care support through
Community Care. It was noted that the voting, which Leah Anderson so diligently promoted, earned our area eligibility for
more funding. Knox Frocks, our sewing group, meets each Wed. We sew clothing for the needy in 3 rd world countries as
well as making baby quilts for the homeless and for the Pregnancy Center in Lindsay. Several shoulder shawls were made
for Christmas gift bags for the residents in Pinecrest.
We do the Community Care dinners on the 3rd Wed. of alternate months serving delicious meals to those in our community...next one is Dec.18 at noon. All are welcome--so come and enjoy!
We are planning a fund-raising concert for Oct. 12, 2018. Eduard Klassen, a well-renowned Canadian harpist is coming to
Knox. He and his wife do concert tours in many countries of the world so we feel very blessed to know that they are
coming for our enjoyment and appreciation of their beautiful repertoire
of music.
Our year end wrap-up will be our Christmas pot luck meal at noon on
Thursday Dec. 7….all ladies welcome!
At this special time of year, we extend to all a Happy and Blessed Season filled with the love and blessings from our God.
(submitted by Myra Coene)

Incarnation
Anne Ortlund
“The Lord is in His holy house” –
Oh, grace beyond describing.
That Christ in me should please to dwell –
Immanuel residing!
“My soul doth magnify the Lord,”
I sing with lowly Mary,
That God should choose to enter in
This
Humble sanctuary!

Not now in little Bethlehem,
As in the tender story;
Not now upon a mercy seat,
The bright Shekinah glory,
But in the body of His saint
He maketh His residing,
Both He in me and I in Him
In
Fellowship abiding.
Within my heart a burning bush,
Within, a mountain smoking;
This flesh of mine a temple veil,
The wondrous Presence cloaking;
Within this broken earthenware
A high and holy treasure;
Oh, mystery of mysteries!
Oh, grace
Beyond all measure!
“The Lord is in His Holy house” –
Mysterious habitation!
I feel His presence here within
And offer my oblation.
Keep burning, incense of my soul!
Keep cleansing me, O Laver!
I want to serve and praise my God
Forever
And forever!
Submitted by Anne Aitken

Christmas Gift!
When the Christmas shopping’s finished
And the presents neatly tied;
When you’ve sent out all the greetings
To your friends both far and wide…
When your larders overflowing
With the bounty that you’ll eat;
When your home is put in order
For the friends you plan to greet…
When you’ve sent a past due letter
To some loved ones far away,
And you’ve told them how you’ll miss them
Come this blessed Yuletide day…
When you’ve made your contributions
To the folks who are in need,
And you have the satisfaction
That you’ve lived up to your creed…
Then it’s time to count your blessings
To be thankful for each one,
And not forget the gift God gave…
His own begotten son.

Dear Praying Friends:
Another beautiful month has passed. No snow but the weather is quite cold.
Believe it or not, more car troubles! One day the car just would not
start! The final result is a new battery, AND also, PTL., a new
Bible study man who helped with the situation. Please pray that the Lord will work in the heart
of Laci, who lives in my building.
I have had the opportunity to teach research skills to several classes at school e.g. Grade 6
looking for information on various countries of the world, Grade 5 Latin on ancient Rome and
yesterday, Grade 3 learning to use encyclopedia
Meanwhile, my other Bible studies continue - at the university, once with Edith and please
particularly pray for Monika. May she put her roots down in the Lord and start to grow
spiritually.
Peter was here for Bible study today. He is doing well and
is a big help in practical matters such as car insurance!
Finally, I will value your prayer for the Lord's guidance
and protection.
With many thanks for your prayer,
Sincerely in the Lord Jesus,
Ruth Russell

Dirty Dishes
Thank God for dirty dishes
They have a tale to tell
While other folks go hungry,
We’re eating very well,
With home and health and happiness,
We surely ought not fuss.
For by the stack of evidence
God’s very good to us.
Taken from a church bulletin

SAVE THE DATE
December 2017:
Sunday December 17th – 3rd Sunday of Advent
10:30a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m. Christmas Cantata
“Comes The King” performed by the combined choirs of Trinity United and Knox Presbyterian

Sunday December 24th – 4th Sunday of Advent
10:30a.m. Christmas Worship Service
7:00p.m. Christmas Eve Carol and Scripture Service

January 2018:
Saturday January 13th – Breakfast Event –
Guest speaker COKLs Councillor Kathleen Seymour- Fagan

February:
Sunday February 11th – Annual Meeting following the Worship Service
Wednesday February 14th – Ash Wednesday – Lenten lunches
starts every Wednesday until Easter
th
Saturday February 24 – Possible Breakfast Event

March:
Sunday March 4th – Service of Holy Communion
Monday March 12th to Friday March 16th – March Break Children’s Program
Sunday March 25th - Palm Sunday
Check your weekly Church Bulletin for further details on these and other coming events.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A JOY FILLED
NEW YEAR!
FROM THE
COMMUNICATION
TEAM

